
                                      

                                      
The Mudgee Fine Foods Incorporated FARM WALKS focus on the grass roots level of production, where 

participants meet the farmers and learn how their produce is grown. Sometimes there is the chance to 

pick your own and taste the difference fresh, ethically and locally grown makes! We will visit two farms 

on the third Sunday of the month from March through to November. 

This month’s Farm Walk is on  

Sunday 21st April 2019 
 

KARRABOOL OLIVES 
David and Judy’s orchard grove of 3,500 trees is located on Botobolar Road, Cooyal.  
Their grove of Tuscan and Greek olive trees comprised mostly of Frantoio, Correggiola, Leccino and Koroneiki 
varieties, is well known for its consistently award winning, extra virgin olive oil. Olives are harvested in late 
April, early May to ensure maximum flavour. They use sustainable agricultural practises, applying compost 
fertilisers and limiting the use of herbicides and pesticides. 

After a walk around the farm where David will discuss his growing philosophy – from soil health through to 
harvesting methods, you can then sample their oil and learn about simple herbal infusions. Enjoy the coffee 
break and country hospitality at the Blue Shed Café with Judy’s home baked goodies and freshly brewed 
coffee whilst viewing their informative clip on the whole olive oil production.  

Great one for the kids! 

 

YEATES WINES 
In 2010 the Yeates family purchased the iconic Mountain Blue Vineyard from Fosters – celebrating its 50th 
birthday this year. Why did the family buy a vineyard - at the heart of a worldwide glut in grapes and the GFC 
- surely, they must be nut cases? Fathom the mystery of why the beautiful soils on the vineyard were only 
planted with red grapes but not a single white grapevine. 
Come and discover why old vines creak like old people and sometimes get frail and cranky! How angry did 
the venerable old vines get when Sandy cut off their very long arms with a chainsaw? Did the vines 
survive?  Don’t vines need arms to grow grapes? Was the decision to do away with chemicals in 2014 after 
46 years of use a wise move? Did the vines notice that they were being nurtured organically; were the 
grapes tastier and plumper? Did the wine get better? Is the wine from old vines better than younger vines?  
Is growing grapes organically a lot of hard work? Can you make any money from grapevines? Is it enjoyable? 
So many questions, please join us to hear the answers. 

 

DETAILS 
CONTACT: Julie Watt – Farm Walks Coordinator. farmwalks@mudgeefinefoods.com.au or 0412 222 442. 

TIMES: Meet just before 9.00 am at the Mudgee Visitors Centre, 84 Market St, MUDGEE. Usually finished by 12 - 12.30 pm. 

REQUIREMENTS: Own vehicle or arrange to share, covered shoes, hat, sunscreen and water. 

TICKETS: $15 per person or $35 per family (2 adults & a few children) extra children $5 each. 

Tickets can be purchased in person at either of our Farmers’ or Makers’ Markets or via the Mudgee Visitors Centre at 84 

Market Street, 02 6372 1020 or on-line at either www.mudgeefinefoods.com.au or www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/whats-

on/farm-walks   

If you ‘like us’ on Instagram and Facebook we can keep you up to date with future events 😊 
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